+ 3 between the ν 2 fundamental and the first overtone has been filled using a recently automated color center laser spectrometer which scans between 3000 and 4200 cm −1 . A narrow-bore liquid-nitrogen-cooled He/H 2 discharge is used to produce rotationally and vibrationally hot H + 3 . With the high-temperature plasma and the improved sensitivity of the spectrometer we were able to probe very high-energy rovibrational levels, several in the region of the barrier to linearity where theoretical calculations are expected to break down. C 2001 Elsevier Science
I. INTRODUCTION
Since its discovery in 1980 (1), the infrared spectrum of H + 3 has been an important probe of H 2 dominated laboratory and astronomical plasmas. In the interstellar medium, H + 3 has been observed in a variety of dense (2-4) and diffuse (4-6) clouds and its absorption features provide a unique measure of a cloud's temperature and column length (3) . H + 3 has also been detected as strong emission from the ionospheres of Jupiter (7, 8) , Saturn (9) , and Uranus (10) . With high-spatial-resolution telescopes and cameras, these features are used to image the plasma activities in the Jovian ionosphere (11) . In the laboratory, fundamental transitions of H + 3 have been used to study nuclear spin selection rules in chemical reactions (12) , electron recombination (13) , the rate of ion destruction by ambipolar diffusion (14) , and radial charge distributions in electric discharges (15) .
The spectroscopy of H + 3 is a rare example where the development of theoretical calculation and of experimental technique occurred simultaneously. With only three protons and two electrons, H + 3 is theoretically tractable from first principles and is used as a benchmark for high-level rovibration calculations of polyatomic molecules (16) (17) (18) . Despite its apparent simplicity, H + 3 exhibits nonclassical bonding, a very anharmonic potential, and a singularity at the barrier to linearity which makes traditional coordinate systems fail at high energies. Due to these complexities, reasonable predictions of transition frequencies were only possible with high-level rovibrational calculations. Because advances in theoretical calculations occurred at the same time as the laboratory spectroscopy improved its techniques, theorists and spectroscopists worked together closely, each benefiting from the other's results. A collaboration "cycle" resulted where theorists predict transitions, spectroscopists search for, measure, and assign those transitions and theorists use the new data to improve and extend their calculations. Over the past two decades, many cycles of this interaction have been repeated and have led to the observation of over 700 transitions and the improvement in variational and ab initio calculations to near spectroscopic accuracy (see Ref. (19) for a review).
After extensive studies of the fundamental band (20) , recent laboratory work on H + 3 has been directed toward probing increasingly higher energy levels where the rovibrational states become badly mixed and calculations less reliable. Using differencefrequency (DF) spectrometers, earlier efforts concentrated on the region 3-4 µm where several hotbands (21) and high-J (22) transitions of the fundamental band occur. A LiIO 3 -based DF spectrometer and diode lasers were used to probe the 2ν 2 ← 0 (23) and 3ν 2 ← 0 (24) overtone transitions. Most recently, McCall and Oka (25) reported 2ν 1 + ν 2 , the highest observed combination band so far. We refer the reader to a recent review for a summary of the previous laboratory work (26) .
In this paper we report our continuing effort to probe higher energy states of H + 3 . Using a recently automated color center laser (CCL) spectrometer, we surveyed H + 3 transitions from 3000 to 4200 cm −1 in the hottest discharge to date. With the spectrometer's significantly higher sensitivity and the plasma's higher vibrational and rotational temperatures, we were able to observe and assign 100 new transitions, several of which probe energy levels near the barrier to linearity at ∼10,000 cm −1 .
II. EXPERIMENTAL
H + 3 was produced in a positive column discharge and detected using velocity modulation absorption spectroscopy (27) (see Fig. 1 ). In brief, ∼1 mW of 2.3-to 3.5-µm tunable radiation from a CCL was split into two beams and passed four times in opposite directions through a plasma tube in a bidirectional White cell configuration (21) . The plasma is produced by applying ∼1.7 kV (peak to peak) AC voltage with a frequency of 10 kHz across a ∼1 m Pyrex tube filled with 5-Torr He and 200 mTorr H 2 . The voltage was chosen to give a constant current through the tube. For this experiment, we maintained a current of 175 mA (rms). The plasma tube, which is discussed in detail elsewhere (14) , has more inlets than the ones used in previous H + 3 experiments in this region but is otherwise identical. After leaving the multipass cell, the two laser beams were detected with liquidnitrogen-cooled InSb photodiodes. The signals from these two diodes were subtracted, processed by a lock-in amplifier at the discharge frequency, and recorded by a computer. In order to avoid atmospheric water absorptions from 3600 to 4000 cm −1 , the entire path of the laser radiation was enclosed within acrylic boxes filled with Drierite dessicant and backfilled with dry nitrogen.
This experiment was made possible by improvements to the CCL, laser diagnostics equipment, and noise subtraction circuitry. Each of these components will now be discussed in detail.
II.1. CCL Spectrometer
Infrared radiation was produced by a Burleigh FCL-20 color center laser. Complete coverage across 3000-4200 cm was achieved by pumping a RbCl : Li-F A (II)-crystal (3000-3700 cm −1 ) and a KCl : Li-F A (II)-crystal (3700 -4200 cm −1 ) with 1-2.5 W of 641.7-nm single-line, multimode radiation from a Kr + laser (Spectra Physics Model 171). Before entering the crystal, the pump beam was sent through an acousto-optic stabilizer (Liconix Model 50SA) to decrease intensity fluctuations. The Burleigh FCL-20 is a standing wave resonator containing a lasing crystal, a low finesse scanningétalon, and a Littrow mounted grating, capable of producing a single-mode freerunning bandwidth of ∼1 MHz. Frequency scanning is achieved by tuning the cavity length, theétalon spacing, and the grating angle simultaneously. The commercial unit was designed to scan the cavity andétalon length together in a feedforward fashion while manually turning the grating. Full translation of the cavity mirror piezo scans the laser frequency by only 0.07 cm −1 . Although theétalon can be scanned ∼1 cm −1 in a full piezo ramp, it is racheted back at the same time that the cavity rachets back due to the feedforward set-up. Consequently, this mode of operation produces very short scans without safeguards against mode-hopping and is inadequate to the study of molecules with moderate to large rotational constants.
We have overcome these problems by computer controlling each of the laser components. A number of groups have done this in the past (28) (29) (30) (31) 33) , and our system is modeled after the Princeton apparatus (33) . Two analog outputs (National Instruments Model PCI-MIO-16E-4) are amplified (Burleigh RC-44 and RC-45) and sent to the piezo translators (PZTs) attached H + 3 TRANSITIONS, 3000-4200 cm −1 53 to a cavity folding mirror and one of the internalétalon plates. To scan the cavity resonance frequency, these two components are ramped by the computer similar to the feedforward method except that the two PZTs are racheted back individually when each piezo reaches its full extent. To minimize mode hopping during scanning or PZT rachet-backs, an error signal is produced by applying a small 1-kHz dither to theétalon PZT as discussed in Ref. (28) . This error signal is fed back into the computer and is used to adjust the alignment of theétalon mode to the cavity mode. For faster scan rates, theétalon position is only "corrected" when the error signal is sufficiently large. The final tuning element, the grating, is attached to a 400 steps/rev stepper motor (Warner Electric Model M061-FF-206) via a 3 : 1 antibacklash, reduction gearhead (Warner Electric Model SE23-03). The driver for the stepper motor (Warner Electric Model SS2000D6) communicates digitally with the computer through three IO ports. Because the grating is a much coarser tuning element than theétalon, cavity mode hopping does not result from small misalignment of the grating and locking it to the cavity becomes unnecessary. Instead, the grating position is calibrated to theétalon position by the method introduced by Kasper et al. (28) . One departure from their method is that instead of using the power of the laser as the measure ofétalon-grating alignment, we use the intensity of the maximum lasing mode derived from a spectrum analyzer (see below). Controlling the laser in this way makes possible high-resolution scanning of the spectrometer over many wavenumbers at rates exceeding 10 cm −1 /hr.
II.2. Laser Diagnostics
While capable of covering large frequency regions with little user intervention, this method of scanning does not carefully ensure the linearity or continuity of the scanning. When the grating is stepped, theétalon and cavity PZTs are racheted back, and the cavity mode hops (this happens occasionally despite the feedback), small variations are introduced to the scanning rate. Instead of compensating for these nonlinearities in the control of the laser, we continuously monitor the frequency of the laser with a temperature stabilized 150 MHz spectrum analyzer (Burleigh CFT 500). Traditionally, the transmission of the laser through ań etalon is recorded during a scan. Using the free spectral range of theétalon, the relative frequency of the laser is determined by interpolating betweenétalon peaks to every data point. In contrast, we ramp ourétalon and record the cavity length for which a transmission occurs with the help of an "étalon finder" circuit (32, 33) . As the laser scans, this signal takes on a sawtooth shape (see Fig. 3 ), hopping from one mode of theétalon cavity to the next. Theétalon finder output traces the frequency of the laser and can be used to construct the relative frequency of every data point after the scan is recorded. Another, coarser, 7.5 GHzétalon (Burleigh FCL 975) is similarly monitored and is used to determine which mode the fine 150 MHzétalon is on when the laser takes a large frequency hop. The linearity of the final frequency information depends only on the stability and linearity of the 150-MHz spectrum analyzer scan between two consecutive modes. We ensured linearity by trimming the ramp drive voltage and controlling the temperature of theétalon cavity. The accuracy of the relative frequency was measured with reference gases and approaches the nominal linewidth of the laser (∼0.0001 cm −1 ). Along with theétalon finder output, we recorded the spectra of several different reference gases. For absolute frequency calibration spectra of C 2 H 4 (34) 
II.3. Noise Subtraction
Signal subtraction is a common technique to reduce laser intensity noise in direct absorption experiments. Double beam subtraction is particularly effective when applied to velocity modulation because both channels can be used to measure absorption when sent through an AC discharge in opposite directions. Upon subtraction, the two ion signals, which have opposite phase, effectively add together while the laser noise, spurious plasma noise, and absorption signals due to neutral molecules subtract out.
The effectiveness of this technique lies in the careful matching of the noise in the two channels before subtraction. This is generally done by manually balancing the two signals optically before detection with an optical attenuator or afterwards electronically with a voltage divider. Optimal balance is very difficult to maintain, especially during scanning due to the slight wavelength dependence of optics andétaloning within and between the optics which change the total power in each channel. Regardless of the cause, noise reduction is severely degraded when the two channels are not balanced.
Recently, P. C. D. Hobbs at IBM created a series of subtraction circuits (38) that automatically balance the photocurrents in a feedback-controlled current divider before subtraction. By doing this he was able to reduce amplitude fluctuations by 50-70 dB and routinely achieve shot-noise limited performance. We attempted to apply Hobbs' circuit to our InSb liquid-nitrogencooled photodiodes, unsuccessfully. Instead, we created a new circuit which accomplishes the same task with voltages ( Fig. 2) . While a detailed analysis of the circuit is left to the reader, a brief description follows.
Each photodiode is sent into a transimpedance amplifier where the photocurrents are converted to voltages, amplified, and given an offset controlled by R1 and R2. The purpose of this offset is to cancel out the background current associated with the unirradiated diode. The reference channel voltage goes through a feedback-controlled voltage divider before being subtracted from the signal voltage in Q3. A portion of the output is sent to an integrator whose result controls the voltage divider. The integrator sets the divider in such a way as to reduce the DC in the subtracted output to zero, i.e., balanced operation. In conjunction with a 10-kHz velocity modulation, this circuit decreased the noise to within a factor of 20 of the shot noise limit at a 0.3-Hz bandwidth in our system.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We have continuously scanned for H + 3 from 2997 to 3605 cm −1 and 3695 to 4165 cm −1 using the CCL spectrometer with a resolution (frequency between data points) of ∼15 MHz. The gap from 3605-3695 cm −1 is due to our spectrum analyzers failing to transmit in this region, presumably because of absorption by water embedded in eachétalon's fused silica optics during manufacturing. A total of 257 lines were observed and their intensities and frequencies determined by fitting each line to a Gaussian first derivative lineshape. Of these lines 101 were previously unreported and all but 6 of the lines were assigned. The transition frequencies, intensities, and assignments are listed in Table 1 .
Our initial model of the H + 3 spectrum using the calculations of Watson (16) and the conditions (temperature and absorption signal-to-noise ratio) reported in Bawendi et al. predicted ∼300 new lines were observable from 3000-4200 cm −1 . Despite our having predicted over 75 detectable lines above 3600 cm −1 , the highest frequency line that we observed was at 3596.217 cm −1 . After assigning all of the observed lines, we performed a population distribution analysis of the discharge which revealed a much higher temperature than anticipated (more details below). The resulting increase in the partition function decreases the intensity of each transition by a factor of ∼5. This is not very serious for hot bands because the increase in intensity due to the larger Boltzmann factor overides the loss due to the higher partition function. Transitions from low energy levels, however, have only a moderate increase in their Boltzmann factor and are considerably weaker at higher temperatures. Most of the lines lying above 3600 cm −1 are the 2ν 2 2 ← 0 first overtone transitions whose intensities are affected more severely by an increase in partition function. Once the proper temperature was taken into consideration, we estimated that 10-15 detectable lines may have been missed in the gap between 3600 and 3700 cm −1 and that all lines above 3700 cm −1 were below our level of sensitivity. Because of the high energy levels involved in the observed spectrum, assignment of transitions was only possible with the help of theoretical calculations. We found the variational calculations of Watson (16) and Neale, Miller, and Tennyson (NMT) (39) , which supply both the transition intensities and frequencies H + 3 TRANSITIONS, 3000-4200 cm −1 57 to high J level transitions, to be most useful. During our assignment process we realized that a combination of both calculations was necessary in assigning all of the lines. NMT's calculations are in general much more precise than those of Watson, usually differing from experiment by less than 0.1 cm −1 . For transitions involving high J levels (J ≥ 10), however, these calculations have a serious problem and sometimes differ from the experimentally measured frequencies by as much as several cm −1 . For these levels Watson's calculations are more reliable. Consequently, assignments were made by a combination of the two calculations taking into account both the calculated intensities and frequencies. In a few cases we reassigned transitions that were previously reported. The assessment of previous experimental work and theoretical calculations are part of a comprehensive critical evaluation of the spectroscopic work to date which is reported in the following paper (19) .
We have labeled the transitions following the guidelines introduced recently by McCall (25, 26) . Accordingly, rovibrational transitions of H + 3 are denoted by a band symbol
or the more compact symbol
and a branch symbol
where v 1 and v 2 signify the number of quanta of ν 1 and ν 2 vibrational modes (when greater than 1), and is the vibrational angular momentum (understood to be zero when not present). In the branch symbol, P, Q, or R is chosen for J = −1, 0, +1 type transitions, respectively, directly followed by the lower state J and G values. This is preceded by a superscript specifying the change in the G ≡ |k − | quantum number, when G = 0. For overtone and forbidden bands G can equal ±3 (or ±1), To discriminate one state from the other we associate with each G-doubled level a "u" or an "l" where the u corresponds to the higher (upper) energy state and the l to the lower state. This 1 This "rule" is somewhat misleading and deserves more explanation. The signed G, denoted g ≡ k − , carries the selection rule g = 0, ±3, ±6, . . . due to the parity and nuclear spin selection rules. The confusion begins when g goes from a positive to a negative value or vice versa. Take for example an overtone transition where k = ±1, = 0 and k = 0, = ±2. In this case g = ±1, g = ∓2, G = 1, and G = 2. The transition g = ∓3 is clearly allowed but G appears to be a misleading +1. Both transitions are properly labeled with an n; a label of t would denote the transition g = ±1 to g = ±4, where g = ±3 and G = +3.
symbol is appended to our transition label as a superscript or a subscript (corresponding to the transition's upper or lower state respectively) and is left off completely for non-G-doubled states.
We assigned a total of 100 new lines in the ν 2 ← 0, l l ) were calculated to be close to one another and we assumed that they overlap to form a single observable feature. We were unable to assign six weak (signal-to-noise ratio <4) cation absorption features attributed to H + 3 based on their large line width and lack of frequency correspondence to any known impurity ion. It is possible that these transitions probe levels above the barrier to linearity where the calculations are expected to be breakdown, explaining why no reasonable match could be found. Until an assignment is made, however, the identity of the carrier of each of these features remains in question.
Most of the new transitions are due to higher rotational states of hot bands. There are several transitions whose lower states are from levels with two quanta of vibrational excitation, allowing us to probe triply excited states. Overall, 60 transitions probed states above 8000 cm −1 , 16 of these between 9000 and 10,000 cm −1 , and one above 10,000 cm −1 . The potential barrier to linearity is calculated to be ∼9900 cm −1 above the zero point energy (41) , and these transitions offer the best experimental test yet of ab initio calculations in this computationally difficult region. A detailed comparison of this and all previous experimental studies has been performed by Lindsay and McCall and is reported in the following paper (19) .
Because this survey encompassed a wide variety of transitions and was measured on a spectrometer with relatively stable power, we were able to perform for the first time a complete population analysis of H + 3 over a large number of rotational and vibrational states. Molecules in electric discharges are not in thermal equilibrium but can often be characterized as having Boltzmann distributions within each degree of freedom. Allowing for a different distribution between rotational and vibrational states, we can write an expression for the absorption intensity (for weak absorptions),
where A is a constant of proportionality, and g is the statistical weight of the nuclear spin modifications (g = 4 for I = 3/2, A least-squares regression of the left side of this equation versus E rot and E vib gives us a rotational temperature of 1137 ± 10 K and a vibrational temperature of 1769 ± 10 K. This fit has been depicted as two separate Boltzmann plots in Fig. 4 . It is clear from these diagrams that in our discharge the rotational and vibrational populations are internally thermalized. This sharply contradicts the results in Bawendi et al. (21) which observed different rotational temperatures in the ground and ν 2 state as well as a substantial population inversion between the ν 1 and ν 2 vibrational states. In their calculations, a total of 10 transitions of low J value were used to determine all 4 temperatures. Furthermore, each was determined by comparing transitions between closely spaced levels, some only a couple of hundred wavenumbers apart. Our temperature calculations included hundreds of lines scattered across thousands of wavenumbers giving a much more reliable determination of the H + 3 population distribution. It appears that prospects for using H 
IV. CONCLUSION
The increase in sensitivity of the spectrometer compared to earlier work in this region allowed us to take advantage of this very hot discharge, increasing the number high rotational and vibrational H + 3 states that have been probed experimentally. This work substantially expands the list of experimentally measured rovibrational states to high energy, providing an important tool for theorists who use H + 3 as a benchmark for rovibrational calculations for other molecular systems. It appears that we have finally entered the regime of the barrier to linearity. While the ultimate test of ab initio rovibrational calculations is to excite H + 3 into a vibrational state above the barrier, some of the states probed in this work reach vibrational energies of ∼8500 cm −1 -possibly high enough to begin to observe the effects of the linearity problem in some calculations.
